WORLD LEADING PROVIDER OF NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS

RETAIL MARKETING DECK

WELCOME
IS ONE OF THE WORLD’S LEADING PROVIDERS
OF QUALITY NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS AND
CUTTING-EDGE HEALTH EDUCATION. ENERGYFIRST
OFFERS EFFECTIVE SOLUTIONS FOR PEOPLE
INTERESTED IN SMART, HEALTHY WEIGHT LOSS
AND LIVING A HEALTHY LIFESTYLE.
ENERGYFIRST IS A COMPANY FOUNDED ON A
PASSION FOR HELPING OTHERS ACHIEVE OPTIMAL
HEALTH AND ENERGY FOR LIFE! WE EMPOWER
YOU TO MAKE THESE POSITIVE LIFE CHANGES AND
PROVIDE THE WORLD’S BEST PRODUCTS
TO SUPPORT THOSE CHANGES.
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VEGAN

WORLD’S MOST EFFECTIVE GREEN SUPERFOOD POWDER
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WORLD’S
GREEN SUPERFOOD POWDER

When it comes to the most powerful
nutrients on the planet nothing beats
greens. If you are looking to boost your
energy and immunity, naturally,
Greenergy® is the product for you! One
scoop of Greenergy provides you with
the equivalency of 5-7 servings of
antioxidant rich nutrient packed
vegetables which blast your bloodstream
with vitamins and minerals to increase
vitality, energy and strength.

Professional athletes, trainers, doctors and
nutritionists all agree...Greenergy is the best
product on the market...for them and their
clients.
One of the best selling products consistently
year after year, ENERGYFIRST® stands by
Greenergy® and all of their products with a
100% Satisfaction Guarantee!

SUGGESTED USE OF GREENERGY ®
Mix One tablespoon of Greenergy® powder in 8 oz. of cold water
Mix one scoop of Greenergy® with 1 scoop of any flavor
ProEnergy® protein powder in 16-24 oz. of cold water
Drink every morning to start your day and increase your energy
Add 3 scoops of Greenergy® to cold pure water in a
2-liter water bottle and drink all day long

When Greenergy® is mixed in cold water, the taste is innocuous
and refreshing. You won’t believe how energized you feel!
And, without added caffeine!

GET OPTIMAL HEALTH WITH

GREENERGY ® TODAY!

Greenergy® is for those who:
Wish to meet their daily requirements of fruits
and vegetables
Want to fuel their body with healthy, natural
energy to get through the day without feeling
sluggish or worn out
Seek maximum digestive support and immune
strength

Greenergy® contains potent antioxidants essential for:
Increasing energy
Metabolizing fat
Optimizing your health and well being

Greenergy® is the world’s most effective green superfood powder, carefully
crafted with natural, organic ingredients to noticeably boost energy and immunity. A single scoop of nutrient-dense Greenergy packs the potency of 5-7
servings of disease-fighting, antioxidant-rich vegetables. This blend contains a
base of carefully selected, high-quality organic superfoods that
are cold processed to retain vital nutrients, phytonutrients, and enzymes.
Greenergy is not only a blend of green vegetables but also a variety
of grasses (barley grass, alfalfa), sea vegetables, and algae
(spirulina, chlorella).
Designed to promote healthy digestion, Greenergy is
complete with digestive enzymes and 200 billion
CFU of probiotic support. It is a wholesome product that is triple-tested for any impurities and
is GMO, sugar, gluten, soy, and fat free. This
plant-based product is completely vegan.
When looking for a quality green drink,
many get bogged down when reading
the ingredients list and wonder what
their purposes are and if they are all
necessary. Here is a breakdown of
each ingredient and why we chose it.
Our green drink recipe is based on
the principles of quality, variety, and
potency to pack the most nutrition
per serving - exactly
what to look for in a green
drink product.

PROPRIETARY GREENS & HERBAL BLEND
Land & Sea Greens for Broad-Spectrum Antioxidant Protection
The rich nutrient and phytonutrient profile of various fruits and vegetables, such as apples,
broccoli, kale, and spinach are included. The same mechanisms within apples that protect
them from UV radiation are the antioxidants that fight free radicals in the body. Organic apples
are also a great source of fiber to slow down carbohydrate digestion, preventing sugar from
burdening the bloodstream.
Acai is a fruit native to tropical regions of Central and South America. It is superior to cranberries, raspberries, blackberries,
strawberries, and blueberries when it comes to antioxidant
concentration. Rich in anthocyanins, this fruit is able to
mop up excessive free radicals floating around cells,
thus preventing cancer and inflammation.
Another green powerhouse is spinach. Aside from
its rich iron content to support oxygen supply throughout the body, spinach fights excessive inflammation and
slows down cancer cell division with antioxidant nutrients
such as vitamin A, vitamin C, vitamin E and manganese. It is also one of the richest vegetables in vitamin K, which is important for bone health. The phytonutrients lutein and zeaxanthin in spinach help improve vision and eye health. Emerging research is shining more light on
glycoglycerolipids found in spinach molecules that can
protect lining of the digestive tract from damage.
Two cruciferous vegetables and true superfoods, broccoli
and kale, are introduced into our Greenergy recipe for
their anticancer isothiocyanates and sulforaphane.
These naturally-occurring chemicals reduce
markers of inflammation and detoxify carcinogens before they can damage cells. Amongst
cruciferous vegetables, broccoli is a concentrated source of vitamin C and kale of
vitamin A. A great source of eye-protecting
lutein and zeaxanthin, kale helps prevent
cataracts and macular degeneration. Isothiocyanates in kale strengthen a 2-step
detoxification process that occurs naturally
in the body.
Pea protein isolate makes this green drink mix complete with a great source of plant-based
allergen-free protein high in branched chain amino acids glutamine, lysine, and arginine. It is
easily digestible and aids muscle building, sports performance, and muscle recovery.
This blend includes the high potency of sea algae, including spirulina and chlorella. Spirulina
is so concentrated in nutrition that NASA and the ESA both recommended it as primary foods
for longterm space missions. This blue-green algae is rich in chlorophyll and made up of 62%
protein. Rich in vitamins (vitamin E, vitamin B complex, beta-carotene), minerals (zinc, copper,
iron, selenium, manganese), and essential fatty acids (omega 3 and omega 6), this algae is
an immune booster that increases the production of antibodies. It has antifungal, antibacterial,
and anticancer properties. Spirulina works synergistically with other ingredients in the Greenergy blend, such as boosting the growth of L. acidophilus to promote healthy digestion and gut
immunity.

Chlorella is a unicellular green alga rich in protein. Containing 60% protein, chlorella is a complete vegetable protein, including branched chain amino acids known to boost endurance performance and aerobic capacity. As its name suggests, it is a rich source of chlorophyll and antioxidants. It has been shown to help maintain normal blood pressure, keep cholesterol in check,
boost immunity, and flush out toxins.
The green coffee bean extract used in this blend contains 50% of
its main ingredient - chlorogenic acid. One study presented at
the National Meeting & Exposition of the American Chemical Society found that daily consumption of less than an
ounce of green coffee beans contributed to noticeable
weight loss. It also helps reduce blood pressure, slow
down memory loss, and boost the immune system’s
ability to fight bacteria and viruses.
Greenergy’s herbal blend includes alfalfa leaf. The leaf is made up of 2-3% saponins, which
can reduce blood cholesterol by preventing its reabsorption. The leaf part is also rich in flavones, isoflavones, vitamins, minerals, and plant sterols.
Barley grass gives Greenergy a unique fiber source - beta-glucans. This unique type of soluble
fiber slows the rate of food movement through the gastrointestinal tract, which contributes to
stable blood sugar and insulin levels. Beta-glucans also help lower cholesterol and blood pressure. The disease-fighting properties of barley grass come from its lignans, an anticancer phytochemical.
Aloe vera’s antioxidant power comes from
its beta-carotene, vitamin C, and vitamin
E content. It provides extra nutrition from
vitamin B12, folic acid, choline, and most
essential macro and microminerals. Eight
enzymes found inside aloe vera help reduce
excessive skin inflammation and aid metabolism and digestion. Its anti-allergic properties
come from a glycoprotein called acemannan.
Aloe vera has a dozen anthraquinones, substances
that can inactivate viruses as well as improve
digestion at the intestinal level. The anti-aging effect of
aloe vera comes from mucopolysaccharides that help bind moisture to skin, make it more elastic, more soft, less wrinkled, and more radiant.

Herbs for Immunity
Maca root powder comes from a cruciferous plant from the Andes mountains used to ehance
energy, athletic performance, memory, and as botanical therapy for sexual dysfunction. Maca
root boosts the vitamin and mineral content of Greenergy and is a good source of slow-digesting
carbohydrates.
The potent immune boosting properties of milk thistle, an herb native to Mediterranean regions,
come from a flavonoid known as silymarin. This strong antioxidant protects the liver by preventing buildup of toxins. Cancer cell division and reproduction is suppressed, cancer cell life spans
are shortened, and blood supply to tumors is interrupted by silymarin.

Amla extract, also known as Indian gooseberry, is one of the most effective herbs available for
inflammatory diseases and to prevent oxidation of fats (the first sign of atherosclerosis development). Studies point to amla extract’s ability to mimic the activity of statin drugs by interrupting the
activity of an enzyme involved in cholesterol production.
Acerola cherry, rosehip, and ascorbic acid are excellent, bioavailable sources of the antioxidant vitamin C. The synergistic effect of various nutrients and antioxidants in rose hip enhances
superoxide dismutase activity, one of the body’s most powerful antioxidant enzymes and an internal defense system against serious cell damage.

PROPRIETARY DIGESTIVE AND IMMUNITY BLEND
Fibers for Gastrointestinal Health

Greenergy is a great source of just enough fiber from organic apples, pectin, guar gum, and
inulin to promote regularity, prevent constipation, and lower cholesterol. The fiber content offers
glucose absorption control, appetite control, and intestinal health.

Digestion and Immunity
Echinacea purpurea is one of the most preferred species of Echinacea for boosting immunity.
The extract used in this blend comes from the ground portion of the echinacea plant. Research
suggests the roots are the most immunologically active parts of the plant. Echinacea purpurea is
rich in polysaccharides and alkylamides that strengthen the immune system and reduce pain and
other symptoms associated with inflammation.
Digestive enzymes are crucial for extracting the benefits from all the superfoods packed in
Greenergy or from a meal. The added digestion and absorption support from digestive enzymes
boosts the impact of all other ingredients within Greenergy. This specific blend of a variety of digestive enzymes is optimal for working efficiently in a variety of different pH ranges, thus making
it more effective.
Papain is an enzyme from papaya that breaks down proteins. It is used for pain and swelling
related to inflammation, diarrhea, psoriasis, and for treatment of tumors. Bromelain is an enzyme
from pineapple juice or stems that also reduces inflammation, helps burn fat, slows blood clotting,
and can interfere with tumor cell growth. Fungal protease and amylase, enzymes for proteins and
carbohydrates respectively, help speed up the breakdown of food.

Probiotics

Probiotics are the “friendly” gut bacteria that help keep the gut healthy. Lactobacillus acidophilus
is added to Greenergy to keep cholesterol in check, promote healthy digestion, and to maintain
a healthy balance of gut bacteria. An effective concentration of 200 billion CFU of L. acidophilus
inhibits growth of unwanted bacteria and prevents gastrointestinal discomfort and diarrhea.

PROPRIETARY DIGESTIVE AND IMMUNITY BLEND
Tea Time

Our green tea extract is a concentrated source of epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG) - the most
abundant and powerful antioxidant in green tea for cancer prevention. EGCG also works synergistically with ginseng compounds to prevent growth of colon cancer cells. EGCG is just one of
the many catechins found in green tea that boost energy and metabolism, help with weight and
body fat loss, stabilize blood sugar, slow down aging, and protect DNA from UV damage and
oxidation.

Matcha green tea stands out among other green teas for its unique
concentration of epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG) - about 137
times greater than the conventional green tea. Matcha
antioxidants protect against liver damage from chemicals,
infections, glucose, triglycerides, and cholesterol. Matcha offers natural energy without spiking insulin levels
and leaving no jittery after-effect.

Raw Natural Energy

What makes siberian ginseng root stand out from its cousin, Panax ginseng, is its ability to fight
stress and fatigue and restore energy. The active ingredient, eleutherosides, is taken from
the root of this plant. Studies show it can boost the number of T-cells in healthy individuals to
strengthen the immune system. Siberian ginseng stimulates the adrenal glands and enhances
the body’s ability to handle physical stress (physical labor, motion sickness, working with speed),
improve mental alertness and to resist disease. Research shows its energy-boosting powers
have been shown to be useful and effective for those with a burdensome work schedule.
Grape seed extract (GSE) helps stop cognitive decline in its tracks
with its main ingredient - proanthocyanidins. Highly concentrated in
the antioxidant vitamin E, it helps prevent cardiovascular disease,
cancer, and diabetes. GSE is recognized as an anti-obesity agent
that helps clean up the deleterious effects of a high-fat diet, including the accumulation of fat in cells, excessive oxidation and free
radical damage, and inflammation.
Rhodiola rosea, also known as “golden root”, is a “tonic” herb
generally used for fighting physical and mental fatigue. Its main
ingredient, rosavins, also gives it antidepressant properties. A
study published in the International Journal of Sports Nutrition and
Exercise Metabolism found that a single dose of rhodiola rosea can improve endurance in exercise. It also boosts complex functions of the brain involving memory, concentration, perception,
cognition, and calculation.

The Golden Spice of Life
It’s more than just a spice - it’s nature’s
medicine. Turmeric’s overwhelming list
of benefits begin with the pigment that
deserves all the merit - curcumin, rightly
nicknamed “cure”-cumin. This pigment
does more than just give turmeric its
vibrant yellow color. It plays many roles antioxidant, anti-cancer, antibacterial, antiviral, antifungal, and anti-inflammatory.
Curcumin’s anti-inflammatory properties help conditions such as inflammatory bowel disease,
pancreatitis, arthritis, and even acne. Curcumin kills numerous types of cancer cells at the
mitochondrial level while protecting the mitochondria of healthy cells. It even protects the brain
from depression and degenerative diseases.

The “Universal Antioxidant”

Alpha lipoic acid is one hardworking vitaminlike antioxidant. Not only is this immune booster
significantly more potent than vitamins C and E, but it also recycles these antioxidants and many
more. It penetrates everything from nervous system tissue to heart tissue because it is both fat
and water soluble. Alpha lipoic acid complements the activity of B vitamins in extracting energy
from proteins, carbohydrates, and fats of ingested food. It’s a memory booster, a cancer preventer, and a detoxifier (especially after exposure to poisons, heavy metals, and toxic industrial
chemicals).
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100% NATURAL

HIGHEST-QUALITY ALL NATURAL PROTEIN BARS
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PREFUEL

®

NO SOY

PERFORMANCE
BLEND

SUGAR FREE

MAXIMIZE WORKOUT RESULTS / INCREASE PERFORMANCE & ENERGY

®

®

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE BLEND

PERFORMANCE & ENERGY

PREFUEL®...the BEST All-Natural
Pre-Workout & Performance Enhancing
Product on the Market
How do we know? Because we test our products
extensively and the nutrients are scientifically
designed to increase physical performance
dramatically while delaying fatigue and increasing
output.
In our studies, many of the athletes who take
PREFUEL are able to do twice the repetitions with
the same amount of weight. With our team of
athletes who took PREFUEL before their training
and workouts...the runners were able to run faster
times and achieve ‘personal bests’, out
professional Beach Volleyball players were able
to play longer in the heat while hitting the ball
harder, and when we gave PREFUEL to our team
of competitive cyclists, they had increased
stamina and power while powering up the hills
around the Palos Verdes Peninsula!

WHAT OTHER BENEFITS ARE THERE WITH
PREFUEL®?
Prefuel has been proven to show mental benefits of
clarity, concentration and improved focus. Recovery is
quicker, performance is better, and taking Prefuel every
day has a cumulative effect in boosting the immune
system and helping people to perform better in all areas
of their lives.
Prefuel ® is ALL-NATURAL, 100% Sugar Free, 100%
Gluten Free, super healthy and really works! We use
minimal amounts of caffeine to limit the adrenal boost and
give you that powerful boost you get from enhanced blood
flow, additional absorption, amino acids, and other key
ingredients which delay fatigue while significantly
upgrading your power!
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PROMOTIONALS
The EnergyFirst Marketing Team has the capacity to develop
strategic advertising and marketing campaigns to support
sales including outdoor, radio, TV, online and in-store
promotions. These campaigns can be customized to your
local or national demographics and focus on your customers
needs.

ADVERTISING
& PROMOTIONALS
TOOLS TO HELP YOU THRIVE IN THE HEALTH BUSINESS

IN-STORE POP

EnergyFirst supports our
products at the retail level with
free-standing racks and displays,
end caps, kiosks, counter
displays, line leaders, shelf
hangers, and window and floor
decals. In addition, EnergyFirst
has the manufacturing
capabilities to create customized
shop-in-shop buildouts to feature
the entire EF line of products.

IN-STORE POP
& COLLATERALS
TOOLS TO HELP YOU THRIVE IN THE HEALTH BUSINESS

IN-STORE POP & HANGERS

STAND-ALONE END CAP

STORE END CAP

HEALTH KIOSK

IN-STORE POSTERS, SHELF SIGN HANGERS

GREENERGY, PREFUEL, PROTEIN BARS,
PROENERGY AND SUPPLEMENTS

CUSTOMIZABLE WITH ANY ENERGYFIRST PRODUCTS
OF YOUR CHOICE.

GREENERGY, PREFUEL, PROTEIN BARS,
PROENERGY AND SUPPLEMENTS

IN-STORE POP

IN-STORE HANGERS

END CAP & PRICE SHEET HOLDER

SUPPLEMENTS & OMEGAS

A multivitamin and fish oil supplement are important
for everyone. In addition to those nutrients, there are
other supplements that can naturally alleviate and prevent
certain ailments. EnergyFirst vitamin supplements are the
industry’s best. All our supplements are manufactured to
the highest exacting standards in our full GMP and QAI
certified organic facility.

LINE SHEETS
All of the EnergyFirst products are featured on our line
sheet, categorized with the MSRP price.
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SUBMIT YOUR ORDER
Contact your account
representative or via email at
info@energyfirst.com

DOWNLOAD
http://www.energyfirst.com/order-form

CALL US TOLL-FREE
888.883.6374

THANK YOU

